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MorningStar II Completes 1981 Tour
by Brian McEachern
The 1981 MorningStar Singers
team completed its 7-month, coastto-coast music ministry tour of the
United States shortly before school
began this fall. This second tour
group consisted of five Taylor men:
Clark Cowden, Paul Hickox, Clint
Holden, Chris Houts, and Mark
Walker, and Director Brian McEa
chern.
The MorningStar Singers group
was selected by audition during the
fall semester of 1980. Following se
lection the group rehearsed daily to
learn music and prepare their con
cert program.
The first major deadline for the
group was the recording of an al
bum entitled "Free to Be" in De
cember, which the group later
made available at their concerts.
The tour officially began in Feb
ruary, 1981, and the students took a
leave of absence from their second
semester classes in order to travel
full-time as the MorningStar Sing
ers.
During the extensive tour the
MorningStar group performed over
150 concerts in 30 states throughout

the country. In their concerts the
team presented a program of con
temporary Christian songs, inter
spersed with personal sharing as
each of the guys related to the audi
ences how Christ was working in
their lives.
The concerts were given with a
two-fold purpose in mind: to pre
sent Christ to non-believers as an
opportunity for salvation, and to of
fer an oasis of strength and encour
agement to Christians.
The MorningStar men found the
long road hours, constant exposure
to the public, seemingly endless
concert routines (i.e. carrying
sound equipment) and continuous
spiritual strength in personal devo
tion times, and group Bible studies,
during which the men alternately
assumed responsibility for present
ing 2 chapters of the Bible for read
ing and discussion.
The Singers found many oppor
tunities for recreation and "charac
ter release" also. We had many
laughs (at least two or three) at the
reading of the "Joke of the Day",
over which Clark had supervision.
Clint headed up a tournament in

Wiffleball (Tourball), setting up a
rotating league of teams and tally
ing all statistics. (He also captured
the home-run title, with Mark at a
close second).
The men also visited several
beaches throughout the country,
just to enjoy the sunshine.
On the bus they found it easy to
pass the time reading a good book,
writing to the girl they left behind
(Mom), or battling it out on the
backgammon board. , Activities
such as these added "spice" to the
tour schedule, and provided for ex
cellent times of fellowship for the
MorningStar group.
The team agrees that the high
lights of the tour were the times
when people would accept Christ as
Savior or rededicate their lives to
Him. They feel that those moments
represented the goal and purpose of
their ministry.
"The tour may be long and tough
at times," Paul relates, "but when
a life is changed for the Lord it
makes it all worth it. Sometimes it
gives you that extra bit of strength
you need to keep you going."
Another tour highlight for the

William Dengler

men was the opportunity to live in
such a close-knit Christian commu
nity as MorningStar. Chris re
marked, "After traveling together
so many mile and bing (sic) togeth
er constantly I got to know these
guys better than my own family!"
The situation demanded contin
ual giving on the part of each group
member, and the need to exercise
much patience and love. All the
men indicated they had experi
enced personal and spiritual growth
as a result of the tour.
The tour ended in late August,
and the MorningStar men are now
back on campus resuming their
courses of study. They will continue
to perform concerts occasionally
this fall until a new group is se
lected and ready to take over in No
vember.
The 1981 MorningStar group
would like to express deep gratitude
to all of those students, faculty, and
staff who supported them prayer
fully and/or financially during the
past year. Without the strength we
felt because of those prayers and
caring MorningStar's ministry —
which is your ministry — would not
have been possible.

A Friend We Never Knew

You won't meet William Dengler hit his red and white Duster on the
this semester. Oh, he registered for passenger side. A nearby po
classes as a business major and liceman who witnessed the accident
came to a summer orientation pro ran to the vehicle immediately but
gram to get acquainted' with Tay it was too late. William Dengler, 17,
lor.
son of William and Phyllis Dengler,
Like most incoming freshmen he was pronounced dead on arrival at
was excited and a little scared to the hospital that morning.
meet all the other students. Room
The first thing that came to his
209 in Wengatz Hall was ready and mother's mind was "Thank you
waiting. But Bill Dengler never Lord! I know he's with you." Mrs.
came.
Dengler lamented, "You'll never
Monday, August 31, Bill Dengler know the peace the Lord can give
was driving to work. While crossing you until you go through this." She
an intersection a heavy duty truck feels that through the experience
many hearts are being touched.

Their pastor brought a salvation
message at the funeral, and many
of Bill's high school friends were
present. The following Sunday, six
people accepted an invitation to re
ceive Christ.
According to Shannon Lightbody, a Taylor student that grew up
with Bill in Warren, Michigan, "Bil
ly was the type of person who never
knew a stranger. He was a people
person. He knew he was here to
serve the Lord and he did through
his ministry to people. He was so
excited to meet everyone at Tay
lor."

MorningStar II, left to right, row l
Paul Hickox, Clark Cowden, Chri
Houts. Row 2, Mark Walker, Clin
Holden, Brian McEachern.
On numerous occasions through
out the summer, Bill had ques
tioned Shannon about life at Taylor.
He was interested in baseball and
hockey, and wondered about the
special five-hour freshman course
he was scheduled to take.
Shannon shared, "I was looking
forward to having a piece of home
here. I look for him in the D/C and
he just isn't here."
No, we won't be meeting Bill
Dengler here this semester. But it's
good to know that someday, by
God's grace, we will meet a friend
we never got to know.

Taylor University Student Completes
Summer Research Program
Mark A. Nussbaum, son of Dr. National Laboratory in Oak Ridge, of research publications."
and Mrs. Elmer Nussbaum and a Tennessee. His study involved re
ORAU, a not-for-profit associa
senior at Taylor University, has search in techniques for separating tion of 51 colleges and universities,
completed a 10-week research ap dibutyl and monobutyl forms of is a major avenue through which
pointment in the U.S. Department phosphoric acid.
students and faculty participate in
of Energy's (DOE) Student Re
"The Student Research Partici energy research and development
search Participation Program pation Program introduces stu programs at approved DOE facili
which may help him decide on a ca dents to a nonacademic research ties. The Manpower Education, Re
reer.
environment and encourages them search, and Training Division of
One of eighty-three of the na to further their education in re ORAU administers the Student Re
tion's top students selected from 304 search-related fields," says A1 search Participation Program for
applicants to work and learn in the Wohlpart, director of University DOE.
doe's research facilities, Nussbaum Programs, Oak Ridge Associated
The program is supported by
was assigned to the Analytical Universities (ORAU). "And about DOE's Office of Energy Research
Chemistry Division of Oak Ridge 20 percent will appear as co-authors and is directed by Dr. Richard E.

Spiritual Emphasis Week

Involvement is the Word of the Week

by Kevin Marshall
Involvement may well become
the concept that unites Taylor Uni
versity in a new surge for spiritual
growth. As the messages of the
Reverend John M. Perkins become
a reality in the Taylor community,
spiritual growth will no doubt re
sult.
From the Sunday night service
with Hebrews 4:12 as the key text,
to the final service on Friday morn
ing, his continued exhortation that
the present is the time for which
Christians of today are responsible
is one which cannot be ignored. He
provided messages from the heart

that were well-thought out and tai
lored to the student body.
Rev. Perkins certainly revealed
his testimony as living with his gra
cious and Christ-like attitude to
ward the body of Christ and the
Taylor family as a part of that
body. Considering the many trage
dies in his life, the background of
Rev. Perkins makes his present
mindset all the more incredible.
Taylor University has every rea
son to be thankful to God for this
year's Spiritual Emphasis Week. It
is a rare opportunity indeed to be
challenged with the life of one such
as Rev. Perkins.

"New Look" Union a Success
by Tammy Hinman
The new look to the Student
Union is a success! It has become a
place where students want to go. It
has become the Arnold's of Taylor
U.
"We wanted to make a more con
ducive area for students, faculty,
and staff to come and relax with
friends. We hopefully made it more
attractive so the Taylor community
would use it a lot more. There has
already been a significant increase
in the traffic through the Union,"
commented Lowell Haines, Direc

tor of Student Programs.
The $20,000 renovation project
was undertaken to update the facili
ty. Remodeling, redecorating, and
new furnishings have given the
Union a new look.
The new decorations include a
variety of plants. They are for sale
and may be bought from the secre
tary for the Office of Student Pro
grams. She is upstairs in the Union.
The project was funded by a $10,000 gift from a parent and by $10,000
that was previously budgeted for
the project.

The Union will also be used for
miniconcerts similar to the blue
grass band, the Elm Street Ram
blers, which played there several
weeks ago. A stage will occasional
ly be set up with an open mike for
groups that want to play and sing
anytime at the Union.
Members of the Student Activ
ities Council are open for sugges
tions as how to utilize the available
space. Hopefully the Student Union
can be a place that Taylor Universi
ty take pride in, takes care of, and
enjoys.

by Kevin Marshall
The week of Sept. 28-Oct. 2 will
provide three diverse chapel serv
ices. Among the scheduled pro
grams will be a preview of the
Spring Spiritual Emphasis Week,
as Dr. Kenneth Meyers from Trin
ity Divinity School will deliver the
message.

On Monday, Taylor World Outreadh (TWO) will participate in the
chapel hour. This group is responsi
ble for the annual Youth Confer
ence, the Lighthouse program each
interterm and many other events
throughout the year.
The Wednesday chapel will bring
Bill Glass, founder/director of Bill

Taylor University Bus Service
(T.U.B.S.) gained in popularity this
year as 17 students were picked up
from Ft. Wayne and Indianapolis
airports during the weekend before
classes started.
*

The Student Service Council
(SSC) was pleased about the results
of the USED BOOK SALE that took
place during the very first week of
school. In the past book sales have
had $500-700 of transactions, but
this year the SSC dealt with over
$2,200 of sales. SSC didn't profit one
red cent from these sales. All of that
money was collected from book
buyers and given directly to
whomever brought the book in to
sell. The Council considers it a suc
cess that so many students utilized
Glass Evangelistic Association of the service. Plans are already be
Dallas. He also played professional ing made for another used book sale
football for 12 years. His theme will during second semester.
be, "Expect to Win."
On Friday, Dr. Meyers will pre
The Freshman Class Officer
sent the message, a fine conclusion Elections, another responsibility of
to a week of enlightening chapels SSC, were extremely competitive
brought together by Student Min with over 15 freshmen actively
istries.
campaigning for the four class offi
cer positions.

Spring Spiritual Emphasis
Speaker to Address Students

Parents
Panel

Stephens, director of the University
and Industry Division.
Since the program began in 1958,
1883 students from a variety of aca
demic disciplines — typically biolo
gy, chemistry, engineering, math,
Career Planning and Placement
and computer science — have been is presenting the first in a series of
selected for summer appointments. career panels called "Parents Pan
The application deadline for the el on Careers.''
1982 summer program is January
What is a parents panel?
25, 1982, and appointments are an
nounced by late March so the stu
This particular panel features
dents have ample time to make some current students' parents.
arrangements to attend the pro The purpose is to acquaint the stu
gram.
dents and faculty with the career
paths these parents have taken and
how they arrived at their current
positions. Topics for discussion
range from women's concerns to
needed skills. Parents serving on
the panel include: Mrs. June Blanchard, Director of Corporate Com
munications and Assistant to the
president at Meridian Insurance in
Indianapolis, Mr. Ted Brolund,
Vice-President and group executive
for Esterline Corporation, (also
President of W. A. Whitney of Rockford, 111., an Esterline Company),
Mr. James Butcher, Kokomo's rep
resentative to the state of Indiana,
(also a practicing attorney in Kokoby Molly Moody
mo), and Mr. Terry Harrison, cur
The Student Service Council, rently headmaster of Chapel
headed up by Vice-President Molly Schools in Baton Rouge, La.
Moody, has taken off to a very ex
citing and busy start this year. The
The panel will be conducted in
work began this summer with com the Chapel/Auditorium on October
piling the "Who's New" section of 1,1981. The panel is open to students
THE STUDENT LIFE HAND and faculty alike. The question and
BOOK. The response from incom answer time is planned.
ing freshmen and transfer students
was very good this year.

Student
Service
Council

nev. John M. Perkins

William Dengler

TSO
Presents .
by Penny James
Press Services Board, a function of the nev
Taylor Student Organization, will try to keei
you. the student body, up-to-date on what's
happening in the various divisions or TSO. TSC
PRESENTS. . . will be a weekly column in tht
ECHO, so be sure to look for it and related arti
cles.

According to Kyle Huber, Stu
dent Senate is working on proposals
for: financing the soccer club; ap
pointing student faculty commit
tees; obtaining new vending
machines with microwave ovens
for all male dorms; and a proposal
for a Yellow Pages Reference Book
is being studied. The Senate is now
accepting budget proposals from all
clubs. Kyle said, "Senate money is
limited, so all clubs should apply by
contacting me either personally, or
through the Student Programs Sec
retary upstairs in the Union or
through Scott Cox."
Molly Moody, Vice-President for
Student Services Council, said the
Book Sale was phenomenal and that
it "paid to do" the Taylor Universi
ty Bus Service (T.U.B.S.) this year.
Find out the scoop plus more Stu
dent Services Council news in the
related article.
Student Activities Council (SAC)
is featurin Christopher Christensen
and Asian tonight at 8:15 in the C/A.
This is just one of their upcoming
Spotlight Series, according to VicePresident Deborah Sala. Reserved
tickets are $2 and tickets at the door
are $3.

Campus
Happenings

Nate Burcham, SSC's Free Uni
versity Coordinator, is actively en
A Lock-In for Morris, Swallow
gaged in organizing a free
university for next semester. Ideas Robin, and Olson Halls will be held
and suggestions are very welcome. tonight, after the concert, in the
Free University is going to be infor gymnasium until 4 a.m. Activities
mative, practical, and fun — all at planned include a sing along, a mes
the same time. Be on the look-out sage by Pastor Griffin, a couples
for surveys, etc. that Nate will be racquetball game, bake sale, vol
using in an effort to determine leyball and other games.
where the student body's interests
Yearbooks may be picked up at
lie.
the ILIUM office in the student
The Student Service Council's of union from 7-9 p.m., Monday
fice is located in the upstairs of the through Thursday. See Kirby Brad
Union. The Council members are: ley, ILIUM editor.
Molly Moody, Vice-President; Judy
This Saturday, there will be a re
Goodman, General Service Coordi
nator; Nate Burcham, Free Univer cital by Nonette, a piano quartet
sity Coordinator; Jay Caven, from Houghton, New York. Eigh
Treasurer ; Penny E. James, Press- teenth century music will be per
Services Coordinator; Harvy War formed on the piano, violin, viola,
and cello. The concert begins at
wick, Special Service Coordinator.
7:30 p.m. in the C/A.
These people would like to hear
any suggestions you have about
WTUC, Taylor's campus radio
how to make the 1981-82 year the station, can now be heard in the
best year for student government Fairlane Apartment complex on 650
services in the history of Taylor am. A receiver transmitter was re
Univesity.
cently installed there.

Letters
to the Editor
Hi
We are from Upland, Ind. We
have been to your campus many
times in the past.
We are currently confined at the
F.C.I, prison in Ashland, Kentucky
Myself and my cellmate are two
very lonely men. We don't get any
mail from anyone.
We would like it very much if you
would place a small ad in your cam
pus paper.
Thank you for your time, help
and understanding.
Sincerely Yours,
G. Wayne Hunley
2U73-101-D-Unit
P.O. Box 888
Ashland, KY 41101

Willie Claflin
36451-118-D-Unit
P.O. Box 888
Ashland, KY 41101
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Editorials
A Transfer's Trauma

by Glenda Lehman
Nervous, excited, apprehensive,
ready to change my mind . . . these
were the thoughts running rampant
through my brain the beginning of
September. I began to wonder what
I, an insignificant sophomore trans
fer, was doing on this huge and in
timidating campus.
Yes, what was I doing at Taylor
University, an ingenous person who
thought that D.C. was the capital of
Washington, that SwallowRobin
was a bird-watching club, and that
Ivanhoe's was a book written by
Tolstoy? I knew absolutely no one
on campus and had never even seen
the spacious acreage upon which it
resides.

After much pondering on the
subject, at least an hour, I decided
to stay and go through with it. This
may have been related to the fact
that all of my worldly possessions
were here and my parents were
hundreds of miles away, with no in
tentions of retrieving me.
It wasn't as bad as it sounds,
though. The buildings were much
easier to locate than I had first sup
posed, for example. It only took me
a little over a week to find the Din
ing Commons and after a mere
three days I stopped going to Morris
to look for my dorm room. It was
just the fourth chapel service when
I realized the services were not held

to be well organized and ran like a
stop-watch, or was that like clock
work?

in the Science Building.
All seriousness aside, I did quite
well finding my way around. This
was largely due to my amorous
peers' ardent intentions to assist
me in any manner possible (except
for the rapscallion that gave me di
rections to the Mall in Upland).
People were so helpful that I began
to wonder if they had been bribed to
answer my questions politely and
affably.
They kept us quite busy the first
weekend we were here. Despite the
muggy, hot weather we were sent
on hikes, walks, to concerts, meet
ings, and meals (and that was only
Friday night!) Everything seemed

After all of the upper-classmen
arrived, full of convivial conversa
tion, the days began to fall into
more of a routine. Sleep, eat, study,
eat, study, eat, eat, then sleep, eat,
and study all over again. I don't
know what this collegiate proclivity
towards mass consumption is, but I
wish someone would find a cure for
it, and soon. It is not that the food
tastes so good, no, it certainly isn't
that. It's more likely the fact that
socializing is most often done while
gluttonizing ourselves to happiness.

Being a transfer, I knew basical
ly what to expect out of my classes.
What I did not realize, though, was
that we would actually be expected
to do all of those assignments! I
thought that those pages to read,
papers to write, and reports to fill
out were just to trifle class time
away ... I guess I was wrong.
Adjustments were slow and I am
not finished yet, but as the days roll
rapidly into weeks, I realize why I
am here. I am here to learn all that
I can, laugh every chance I get, and
love all the people I meet ... but
not necessarily in that order.

American Studies Program

by Kevin Marshall
WASHINGTON, D.C. (Special)
— Did you know that our college has
a "Washington Campus"?
While it is called (to have a
name) the American Studies Pro
gram, it is, in a very real sense,
Taylor University's extension or
off-campus in the nation's capital.
Donna Stapleton, a senior major
ing in Political Science at T.U. par
ticipated in the program during the
Spring Term of 1981. Her internship
was with Senator Jepsen. The pro
gram was no doubt a credit to her
learning experience at Taylor, and
is an advantage for anyone inter
ested in politics as a career.
The American Studies Program
is a major undertaking of our col
lege and 62 other four-year Chris
tian liberal arts colleges scattered
around the country which are align
ed in an association called the

Christian College Coalition.
And while it is a semi
nar/internship program offering a
full semester or quarter of academ
ic credit, it is unique among the nu
merous similar programs offered in
Washington by out-of-town colleges
or groupings of colleges.
It is unique because students
participating in the program study
the traditional topics of the presi
dency, Congress, the judicial sys
tem, etc., from a Biblical
perspective.
Under the guidance of Dr. John
A. Bernbaum, founding director of
the American Studies Program and
his staff, Coalition college students
are encouraged to examine how
their faith in Christ affects every
area of their lives, and particularly
their understanding or the wideranging, sometimes fast-moving

Twelve ECHO staff members at
tended a Journalism workshop at
Marion College Saturday, Septem
ber 19.
The session began with a speech
by Dr. Glenn Martin, of Marion Col
lege, on "A Christian Perspective of
Journalism." He stressed a "Bibli
cal Christian restoration of freedom
of expression" so a diversity of
opinions may be shared. The jour
nalists were challenged by his
statement, "the news is more often
the "olds".
Students chose one of three
workshops for the morning session.
Those interested in interviewing,
reporting and writing got tips from
Linda MacKay, Editor of the
JOURNAL, Marion College's stu
dent news publication.
Marilyn Walker, Associate Pro
fessor of Journalism at Taylor Uni
versity instructed students in
newswriting techniques. She re
ceived her education at Ball State
University and I.U. and has spoken
for journalism workshops at Ohio
Univ. and I.U.
Linda Bicksler, past editor of the
JOURNAL with experience at the
CHRONICLE-TRIBUNE
in
Marion, spoke on feature writing.

Photographers and those inter
ested in general production focused
on creativity in the visual medium,
as instructed by Mr. Ed Breen.
He has been employed at the CT
21 years" and has been City Editor
for the past four. Mr. Breen has also
been a recipient of the "Indiana
News Photographer of the Year"
award.
Following a photography slide
program, participants chose to
share in a photo analysis, led by Mr.
Breen, or learn more about general
production by Duane Ford, of
Marion College.
After lunch, Mr. Alan Miller, Ed
itor of the CHRONICLE-TRIBUNE,
spoke with all the students about ed
iting. The students were led in seve
ral exercises pertaining to style,
grammar, spelling, and clear writ
ing.
Mr. Miller's definition of editing
is "selecting and perfecting" copy.
He received his degree from India
na University and began working
for the CHRONICLE-TRIBUNE fol
lowing graduation.
The workshop was organized by
Linda MacKay and Abby McFetters, Assistant Editor at Marion
College.

Journalism Workshop
at Marion College

events of the day.
"In addition to providing a thor
ough introduction to political struc
tures and leading officials in the
American government," says Dr.
Bernbaum, "the American Studies
Program attempts to challenge the
students to seriously reflect on how
the Lordship claim of Christ affects
their
understanding
of
and
relationship to these sources of
power and influence in American
life."
"If Christ is Lord of all, and if He
has authority in every area of our
lives," Dr. Barnbaum continues,
"then our understanding of all as
pects of our society should be in
fluenced by this reality. That's the
foundation of the American Studies
Program."
Thirty-six students from 15 col
leges are enrolled in this fall's term

of the program. Applications are
being received until Nov. 1 for both
the January interim (an extensive
seminar experience) and the threeor four-month spring term (combin
ing seminars and an internship).
More information is available from
the American Studies Program, 235
Second St., N.E., Washington, D.C.
2002 (telephone: 202-546-3086).
Students this fall are dividing
their time between seminar dis
cussions and internships. Each
month of the program is devoted to
a single topic of study, with specific
attention to a current national or in
ternational issue, featuring studentinitiated research.
In September the topic is "Do
mestic Politics", in October it will
be the "Presidency." The seminars
will focus on the "Economy" in No
vember and "International Af

fairs" in December. The same
general topics are taken up in the
spring term, but focusing on differ
ent issues, depending upon world
and national developments at the
time.
Seminars are held three af
ternoons a week, and it,is recom
mended that students receive two
semester hour or three quarter
hour credits per month from their
home college for participating in
the seminar aspect of the program.
Most internships involved 25
hours a week of volunteer experi
ence, for which an additional two
semester or three quarter hour
credits are recommended. In
ternships are arranged in consulta
tion with the students in accordance
with their academic major or spe
cial area of interest so as to provide
them with a better working knowl

START YOUR WEEKEND AGIOW
WITH FLOWERS 10 GO.
Give your weekend a fresh start. With the freshest of flowers
They're specially priced and ready right now to be
picked up and-taken home.

$3.50
Upland Greenhouse

109 E. Berry

m.

Upland Evangelical
Mennonite Church
Worship Services
8:30

9:40

11:00

Sunday School 9:45
Evening Service at 6:00
"The Nonnette" String Quartet
Bus will be stopping at
Health Center Entrance:
8:15

9:30

10:45

Morris Hall Entrance:
8:20

9:35

I

10:50

Bus will return after service

Information on Alaskan
and overseas employment.
Excellent income potential.
Call 312-741-9784 ext. 5170.
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News Editor, Tammy Hinman; Assistant
News Editor, Kevin Marshall; Feature Editor,
Glenda Lehman; Assistant Feature Editor,
Jennifer Brooks; Fine Arts Editor, Kris Wil
son; Assistant Fine Arts Editor, Diana Jordan.
Men's Sports Editor, Jan Perry; Women's
Sports Editor, Amy Bixel; Copy Editor, Nate
Burcham; Photography Editor, Mark Hofinga.
Reporters, Denise toilette, Mindy Date,
Nate Burcham, Leslie Dungan, Wendy Priebe,
Lynn Livergood.
Photographers, Kris Wilson, Dan Ledbetter, Dave Slaughter, Donna Ault, Steve Wells.
Layout Assistants, l.ynn Livergood, Diane
Huff, Denise Collette; Exchange Manager,
Jennifer Brooks; Couriers, Douglas Striker.
Jay Caven.

Steve Petruzzi
Ramradt
Wendy Boalt
William Fry

~
The
ECHO, Taylor University's weekly
news publication, is published on Friday's,
September to May, inclusive, except during
vacation periods and final examination weeks.
The Editor welcomes views from readers.
A letter to the editor column and guest sections
are provided for such. Sign and submit copy by
12 noon Monday at the Echo office. Names
withheld on request.
Views expressed on the editorial page are
not necessarily those of editors or Taylor Uni
versity.
The Echo office is located on the second
floor of the Student Union Building, Taylor
University, Upland, Indiana 46989. Telephone
(3171 998-2751, ext. 359. Subscriptions available
to public at 19.50 p<y year.

edge and understanding of their
chosen career field.
The January interim program is
a concentrated study experience
only (no internships) involving a
thorough examination of a current
public policy issue or series of is
sues. Students attend classes five
mornings each week, with periodic
afternoon field experiences and
small group discussions.
A summer internship program,
consisting of two six-week sessions,
was inaugurated this past summer
and will be offered again next sum
mer for students interested in an in
ternship-only
experience
in
Washington.
Students participating in any of
these programs live in dormitory
facilities on Capitol Hill, with great
emphasis placed on creating a set
ting in which Christian fellowship
and sharing are possible.

McDonnell Douglas Auton
Compai
(MCAU.TO), the world's third
Service Company, has excitin£K"car
^opportunities. If you are graduajtinffwith a BS
' I S in Computer Sciencej^prBusiness with a
concentration in Data^PrScessing, we have
challengir^««4j^rppfJortunities in:
• Business AppfirationProgramming
• CompyJafAided DesT§nt|^anufacturing
Sy^Wms Programming
teractive Graphics Systems
Robotics

fice now. A MCi
»«4yctirig intervi
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Adjusting to Adoption
by Diane Huff
What does it really feel like to be
adopted? Most of us will never have
to ask that question, but still there
are some who do. Lisa Jones, a
sophomore at Taylor, has dealt with
the feelings of being adopted very
creatively.
During interterm last year
around Lisa's birthday, she ex
pressed her bottled up feelings in a
letter to her biological mother.
"I wrote the letter for myself,"
Lisa said. However, after a few
friends had commented on it posi
tively, she sent it in to CAMPUS
LIFE magazine impulsively.
The Christian magazine was
sponsoring its second annual witt
ing contest, and Lisa's letter just
happened to meet all the require
ments. She entered the contest with
the thought of risking only the loss
of eighteen cents.
"I couldn't believe it," Lisa said.
When she received a letter in May
from Jim Long, the managing edi
tor of CAMPUS LIFE. He informed
her that she had received the third
place out of 580 entries and a cash
award of $150.
She was recognized in Septem
ber's issue of the magazine, and her
letter will be printed in a later edi
tion.
Lisa Jones is a communications
and theatre arts major. She is a
photographer for the yearbook, and
very involved in intramural foot
ball. She carries 17 hours of class
and still has time to work with Delta
High School students in the Young
Life program.
Lisa encourages others to give
writing a try. "If I can do some
thing like that, anybody could." Af
ter reading her letter in this issue of
the ECHO, perhaps you will under
stand in a small way the thoughts of
being adopted and the reason Lisa's Award-winning writer Lisa Jones.
letter to "mom" received an
award.

(Photo by Mark Hofinga)

Dear mom,
This is a letter you'll probably
never receive. I have no idea what
your name is, or where to send it, so
it'd probably end up in the Dead
Letter section of some Post Office.
But I have to write it. There are lots
of things I have to say, and have
been wanting to say for quite some
time. This letter is the best I can do.
It's really weird, when I think
about it. I mean, you're my mom,
but really only my biological moth
er. I can't even imagine what you
look like — and I only call you
"mom" for lack of anything else to
call you. Do you ever wonder what I
look like? I suppose they at least let
you hold me, but I was just a little,
blonde, brown-eyed baby. My Mom
says I was about the best-natured
baby she's ever seen. But I was
probably too young for you to real
ize that. Sometimes I get a little
jealous of other kids. My first baby
picture was taken when I was two
months old, while others have pic
tures of when they were hours or
days old. Do you think about me
much this time of the year? Do you
ever wonder what I look like, what
I'm doing, what my interests are?
Do you ever feel guilty on my birth
day?
I sincerely hope you never feel
guilty about giving me up. Some
how, it was all for the best. Sure,
when I was little I wanted you to
hurt — I felt "deprived" for some
reason. I felt I was "different" than
other kids. I'd get teased a lot about
not really belonging to my family.
Yet now, I don't want you to hurt. It
was hard enough for you to give me
up, and that had to hurt. Maybe it'll
make you feel better to know that
I've had a very full and happy life.
I'm musical, athletic, "funny", a
dreamer, and an optimist. Now
comes the big question — who do I
take after?
That one question has bothered
me more than anything else. Sure,
they matched me up pretty well

Taylor Cheerleaders Selected
by Tammy Hinman
The enthusiastic Trojan
cheerleading squad began its sea
son by cheering for the Trojan foot
ball teams debut. Tryouts were held
last Tuesday to select the six mem
ber squad.
The captain and only returning

For tryouts the girls were judged
on a selected cheer, an original
cheer, a chant, three jumps, and
two gymnastic stunts. The squad
will be cheering for all of the home
football games and the away games
that are close to T.U.

"Let Our Career Be
Ever been in a professional in in the wrong manner? Even wear
terview? It was a rather nerve- ing the wrong clothes could cost you
racking experience, wasn't it? The receiving that job offer. Knowing
reason is because professional in what to expect and how to prepare
terviewers set applicants 'on for a professional interview is vital
stage', analyzing their every move. in making the interview a success.
Interviewees must prove them
That is why the Career Planning
selves . . . they must convince the and Placement center had a
interviewer of their assets and how workshop for Taylor students enti
they can benefit the prospective tled, "What to expect and how to
employer.
prepare for a professional inter
But what happens when you're view." The workshop covers fac
the interviewee? What if you say tors that determine success,
the wrong thing or handle yourself qualities employers look for in po-

tion's INDIANA MILITARY HIS
TORY JOURNAL.
The writing competition is open
to anyone with an interest in mili
tary history. The essays must be at
least 3,000 words in length and con
cern the military past of Indiana or
of any of the states of the Old North
west. The winning entry will be se
lected by a committee of judges
appointed by the chairman of the
Section. The winner will receive a
check for $200 and an engraved

Wheels Bike at Macinac
Fall Classic Date Set
by Tammy Hinman
The Macinac Island Bicycle
Tour sponsored by Wandering
Wheels will depart by bus Friday
evening and head for northern
Michigan for a weekend of fun on
bicycles.
Thirty to forty Taylor students
and staff members will be biking
from Petosky to Mackinaw City on
Saturday, a ride of 35-40 miles. On
Sunday they will be taking a ferry
to Macinac Island and spend the
day riding around the island and
sightseeing. The group will be re
turning to Taylor early Monday
morning.
Those who love to ride bikes and
missed the Macinac Tour can still
sign up for the Wandering Wheels
Fall Classic. The riders will be de
parting from Taylor on the af
ternoon of Friday, October 9 and
returning on Sunday afternoon, Oc
tober 11. The bike route and desti
nation has not been set yet.
The Fall Classic costs $18 if a
Wheels bike is used and $15 if a per
sonal bike is used. Those wanting to
take the trip must sign up in person
at the Wheel's office.

sibilities and more quite thoroughly
in my mind. Did you ever want to
keep me, though? I can't help but
think you had to, sometime.
There's one thing I wouldn't
want, though. I wouldn't ever want
to meet you. Oh sure, there was a
time when that was my one passion,
but now the most I'd want would be
to see a picture of you. Just to see
what you look like. You see, I'm
pretty happy now. My family really
loves me, and even though there are
rough times, I still love them. And
meeting you would put a strain on
that relationship. I'd feel pulled in
two directions, with two different
loyalties. I just couldn't put myself
or my family through that. Besides,
it's a closed chapter to you — a part
of your past that you'd just as soon
forget. That's why I can never send
this to you. It just wouldn't be fair.
I'll always have questions,
though. I'm going to be 19 years old
Sunday. Nineteen years of wonder
ing. I have a feeling that I'm going
to wonder until I die, yet I think
that's only natural. It was good for
me to write this letter — it's the
first time I've ever been able to get
all my feelings out at once. It's bet
ter than trying to tell someone it's
hard for others to understand.
There's one thing I want you to
know. Strange as it seems, I love
you. I have no idea what you look
like, why you gave me up, or if
you're even alive anymore, but way
deep down, I love you. I hold no
grudge against you. You see, I'm a
Christian now, and as hard as it is
sometimes to live like a Christian,
it's so much easier to love now.
Well, that's about all I have to
say. I'll probably feel this way
again next year. (I have for as long
as I can remember). There's some
thing about my birthday that makes
me think. But if I do, I'll just get this
out and re-read it. It'll do me good
— I should've done this long ago.
May God bless you.
Love,
Your Dauehter

cheerleader is sophomore, Kathy
Bowman. Freshmen Robin Boyd,
Tia Denney, Kerry DeVries, Lana
Eads, and Jody Scott were selected
to join the squad. All of the girls
have had cheerleading experience
-in high school.

99
tential employees, how to dress,
and what to expect in an interview.
With four years of good educa
tion, every student is capable of get
ting a job. However, getting a job is
not always easy. It is important to
develop good job seeking skills.
The workshop was held in the
Stuart Room of the Chapel/Audito
rium September 19."
If you were unable to attend and
wish to interview on campus, in
tact Tom Davis at ext. 446.

Indiana Historical Society Announces
Writing Competition
The Military History Section of
the Indiana Historical Society has
inaugurated a writing competition
to the public, it was announced re
cently by the Section's chairman
Wayne Sanford. Known as the
"Richard M. Clutter Memorial
Award for Excellence in Military
Historiography", it was created by
Thomas M. Jouce, founder and pro
gram chairman of the Section, in
honor of the late Professor Richard
M. Clutter, former editor of the Sec

with my folks. I look a lot like my
Mom, and I have an adopted broth
er who looks so much like me that
some people have thought we're
twins. I have brown hair, with a
blonde streak in it. It really gets
lighter and more streaked in the
summer. I did have blonde hair
when I was little, but it got darker
as I got older. I'm 5'5M>" tall, and
weigh 130 pounds. I have brown
eyes, "full" lips, and a nose with a
bump in the middle and an over
hang on the end. My hands are kind
of small, my wrists are very skinny,
and my feet are a little big. So, after
all this description, who do I look
like? Do I have your eyes, dad's
nose, your hair and teeth, or what?
That's on my mind more than any
thing else. If you want an idea of
what I look like, look at Kristy McNickol — except my hair is a lot
shorter. (I was a real tom-boy.)
Quite a few people have told me I
look like her — especially when I
was younger.
Sometimes, when I'm in a city or
someplace new, I wonder if maybe
I'm looking at you and don't even
know it. Isn't that weird? But it's
possible, isn't it? I could even talk
to you, and neither one of us would
ever know. I've also wondered if I
have any brothers or sisters. Do you
have a family? If so do they know
me?
Which brings me to yet another
question. Why did you let me be
adopted? I figure I'm probably ille
gitimate, and luckily for me abor
tion wasn't used too much in the
early 60's. (I'm strongly anti-abor
tion). I could be wrong. Did you al
ready have a family, and were just
too poor to raise one more child?
Were there family troubles and you
didn't think it would be a "fit" envi
ronment to raise me? Or are you
even alive? Did something happen
to you when I was born, and my fa
ther didn't want me? As you can
see, I have a fantastic imagination.
I've gone through each of these pos

(Photo by Mark Hofinga)

Top row, left to right: Kathy Bowman, Jody Scott, and Robin Boyd Bottom
row: Kerry DeVries, Tia Denny, and
Lana Eads.

Taylor Students
Study in Dominican

plaque. In addition, the winning en
try will appear in the Section's
JOURNAL. The winner will be an
nounced at the Society's Annual
Meeting on the first Saturday of No
vember each year. Anyone inter
ested in competing for the award
should write to: Chairman, Military by Tammy Hinman
History Section, Indiana Historical
Three Taylor students earned
Society, 15 W. Ohio Street, India eight credits in Intermediate Span
napolis, IN 46202.
ish while basking in the sun of the
Dominican Republic this past sum
mer. Laurie Jobes, Lori Hatteberg,
and Dave Shipley spent six weeks,
from June 15 to July 24, in Santiago,
Dominican Republic, studying with
the native people.
The Taylor students, along with
students from Greenville College,

Start Your
Year Off Right!
Order From
GOOD NEWS PIZZA
998-2795
Hours 5:00-1:00

Free Pitcher of Soft Drink
with any large Pizza
inside dining only
Try our new salad bar
GNP
Free Delivery
Thanks Tavlnr

spent two hours every morning in
class with Dominican instructors.
In the afternoons most of the stu
dents headed for Centro Espanol, a
Dominican swim club. In the late
afternoon they studied with a native
tutor for a half hour.
Live entertainment and carriage
rides were part of the evening activ
ities.
The students lived in a dorm
called Instituto Evangelico. On

weekends they took trips to vario
beaches and cathedrals. The cla
also spent a week on Puerto Rice
"The trip was worthwhile 1
cause it affects your whole perse
spiritually, intellectually, and j
cially. It is so much better thi
learning it from books because y
live it and learn the culture," coi
mented Lori Hatteberg. She recoi
mends it highly for anyoi
considering going.

United Methodist Church
Ronald VerLee, Pastor
Sunday School !
9:30 a.m.

College Age Bible Study
Tuesday 8:30 p.m.

at Nate and Carol Tropf
403 N. Half St. Upland

This Week's Sermon Title

Your least favorite
neighbor ... a member
of the family."
Weekly Service
10:30 a.m.
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Theatre Season Begins

Theatre is alive and well at Tay
lor and beginning an exciting sea
son of shows. Productions are
sponsored by the CTA Department
and are presented in the Little
Theatre, Art and Theatre Building.
Auditions for shows and volunteer
crew positions are open to the entire
student body.
Guest director for the opening'
'show, TEN LITTLE INDIANS, is
senior CTA/Religion major Doug
Oliver. Doug had a taste of direct
ing in Play Direction class and has
been directed in numerous Univer
sity Theatre productions. He most
recently appeared as Rubin Flood
in the Marion Civic Theatre produc
tion THE DARK AT THE TOP OF
THE STAIRS. Each new experi
ence confirmed his enthusiasm for
the smell of the greasepaint and led
him to investigate the possibility of
his directing a major production at
Taylor.
"Since Directing class, I have al
ways wanted to direct an entire pro

duction. I'm looking forward to this
and anticipating the challenge. My
one apprehension is that; there are
only four weeks to put it together."
TEN LITTLE INDIANS is a sus
pense thriller by Agatha Christie,
that follows her successful pattern
of gathering an intriguing group of
people, isolating them, this time on
a seabound island, and making one
of them a homicidal maniac.
According to the director, one crite
rion for being cast was one's ability
to scream well. Low moans, shrieks
and collective terror will also be
employed by the cast to keep the au
dience on the edge of their chairs.
Evidently a corpse here and there is
just an enticement to the director:
"J like the play and I'm hoping to
make it as suspenseful as it has the
possibility to be. I'm also glad to
have as many experienced actors
as I have to work with."
The students whom Doug has
cast to be done-in by knives, axes,
and so on, are Tim Johnson and

Chorus Groups Form

by Kris Wilson
School is once again in full swing
and Taylor's musical ensembles
are. hard at work as usual. Howev
er, things are a little different in the
choral department.
The Taylor Chorale stands as
usual but the Oratorio Chorus is no
longer in existence. In its place
stands two new ensembles, the
Men's Chorus and the Women's
Chorus.
"The Oratorio had run its
course," stated Dr. Philip Kroeker,
Chairman of the music department
and conductor of the Men's Chorus.
"There just wasn't that much inter
est in it any more, especially among
the men."

Several years ago Taylor had a
Men's Chorus in which Tom Beers,
Director of Community Services,
participated. Mr. Beers is part of
the support behind the organization
of the new Men's Chorus.
Dr. Kroeker feels that the allmale group provides a special comradiere for its members, and that
men may participate in the all-male
group when they might not partici
pate in a mixed group.
Mr. Timothy Sharp, director of
the Women's Chorus agrees that a
special comradiere and encourage
ment arises from a group which
does not include the opposite sex.
He feels that the Women's Cho
rus provides this type of experi
ence, also displaying high spirits

Jody Luxford as Mr. and Mrs. Rog
ers, Jim Allan as Fred Narracott,
Lori Miller and Dave Shipley as
Vera Claythorne and Philip Lom
bard, David Burns and Ken Delp as
Anthony Marsten and William
Blore. Kurt Bullock will play the
role of General MacKenzie and
Randy Wyatt the role of Sir Law
rence Wargrave. Robin O'Dell has
been cast as Emily Brent and Mark
Stevens as Dr. Armstrong. The as
sistant to the director is Rod John
son. Production dates are October
16 and 17 (Homecoming Weekend)
and October 21-24.
The Advanced Oral Interpreta
tion class will present an original
production of music and literature,
WHEN THE CIRCUS COMES TO
TOWN, December 2-5. The produc
tion will be directed by Dr. Ollie
Hubbard. The combined efforts of a
class well-seasoned with talent and
a clever and creative producer an
ticipates an exciting show.
The famous Scopes "monkey"

and a real desire to sing.
Mr. Sharp, new to the Taylor fac
ulty this year, is experiencing for
the first time working with an allfemale choir.
"I felt awkward being the only
man in a group of women," stated
Mr. Sharp, "I find myself being
cautious about what I say to the
group, but I'm really loving it."
Mr. Sharp hopes to dispel the
myth that women's choruses all
sound like the Sweet Adeline's or
the Lennon or Andrew sisters, "the
way girls are "supposed" to
sound.' " He is aiming for a full,
hearty sound from the group.
Both Dr. Kroeker and Mr. Sharp
are enthusiastic about their groups.
Taylor got a taste of the Men's Cho

Miracle Camp
by Jennifer Brooks
"You can feel not only the
warmth from the camp fire, but the
warmth from the others around you
who are singing about the Lord,"
said Marcie Hundley, a first time
camper at Miracle Camp.
Miracle Camp at Lawton, Michi
gan was the site of Taylor's music
camp. It lasted from September 1-4.
The purpose of this camp was to
provide both music majors and non
music majors the opportunity to get
together and play music. It was also
advantageous to go just to meet the
professors, upperclassmen, and in
coming freshmen.
Monica Sheets, a junior express
ed, "I live off campus and I thought
it would give me a great chance to
get to know some freshmen who are
interested in music."
Doctor Philip Kroeker, chair
man of the music department said,
the instrumental group. "The mu
sic was challenging so it gave me a
"I thought it would be a good idea to
start the camps to provide learning
and growing spiritually and musi
cally, and, at the same time allow
the students to have a good time
meeting one another."
Dr. Kroeker was just one of the
professors to assist the four-day

clinic. "Although I went to direct
the singing portion of the camp, I
also got involved in conducting a
string group and I really enjoyed
it," he added.
Other ensembles were also fea
tured. Included were a flute choir,
brass ensemble, bell choir, and a
group which involved all instru
mentalists.
Sophomore bass clarinet player,
Laurie Jobes who is now a U.S. citi
zen but originally from Taichung,
Taiwan, commented that her favor
ite group she performed with was
chance to work hard and do my
best," she noted.

Although music was stressed,
spiritual emphasis became the fo
cal point. Devotions were given in
the morning and evening to provide
spiritual encompassment.
Kim Johnson, a first time camp
er noted that it was a nice setting.
"The natural environment made
me feel closer to the Lord," she ex
plained. "The devotions and spiritu
al section of the camp gave me a
new perspective on things I already
knew. It will also give me aid in fac
ing the future with faith and pa
tience," said Julie Rains, a junior
transfer student who resides in
Greensboro, N.C.

Those who did not take an instru
ment, attended the camp to sing.
However, these people not only per
formed in the choir, but were bell
ringers in the bell choir. It was con
ducted by Monica Sheets, who
learned to play the bells in her own
church bell choir.
Freshman Vickie Mueller, a res
ident of Jackson, Michigan said, "I
thoroughly enjoyed being a bell
ringer because it was a new experi
ence to me and provided a chal
lenge to work with others as a
team."

Wayne Dalland, a bus driver em
ployed by Wandering Wheels,
stated that this music camp was
successful in bringing him out of hi:;
shyness when it came time to sing.
"I have always been so afraid to
sing in front of other people for fear
of what they will think. It runs par
allel to the fact of being a Christian.
You just have to open your mouth
and express yourself instead of hav
ing that timid, shut-in feeling.
You'll feel wonderful when you
make music that the Lord wants to
hear," he concluded.

trial of 1925 provides the historical
background for Lawrence and
Lee's INHERIT THE WIND which
will be presented February 17-20. In
a colorful small town setting, the
play dramatizes the legal clash of
two opposing philosophies. Dr. Hub
bard will be the show's director.
Oscar Wilde's THE IMPOR
TANCE OF BEING EARNEST re
volves gaily and wittily around the
schemes and escapades of two
young English socialites who are
determined to win the affection of
their romantic interests — even at
the risk of bending a few of the so
cial "commandments" of their day.
This delightful comedy will be pre
sented April 28 - May 1 under the
direction of Dr. Jessie Rousselow.
Tickets for the show will be
available one week prior to the
opening performance at the box of
fice in the CTA building. Seating is
reserved. With your ID card, you
are entitled to one complimentary
ticket.

rus in the spring of last year and
many greeted the new group enthu
siastically. There are some non-stu
dent men participating in the group
as well.
The Men's Chorus has already
performed in chapel this fall and
will be part of the Parents Weekend
festivities with a concert October 3.
The men will also appear with the
Jazz Ensembel in their fall concert
November 10.

A scene from last year's "Miracle Worker."

S.A.C. Opens
"Spotlight Series
With Christensen

The Student Activities Council
will initiate the new "Spotlight Se
ries" of concerts fhis Friday night,
September 25 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Chapel/Auditorium with the per
formance of Christopher Chris
The Women's Chorus is prepar tensen and Aslyn. The "Spotlight
ing for their fall concert October 27. Series" has been created to intro
More can also be heard from duce Taylor students to performers
these groups in the Choral Ensem who may not currently have nation
ble Concert December 6 and the al recognition but whose concerts
Joys of Christmas Music Festival are judged to be of such quality and
professionalism that an excellent
December 8.
evening of music can be guar
anteed.
Christopher Christensen and the

group Aslyn performed at Taylor 2
years ago and received such a good
response from the audience that
S.A.C. wanted to open the "Spot
light Series" with them. The audi
ence can expect an excellent
evening of melodic-rock which em
phasizes Christensen's excellent vo
cals and song writing talents.
The concert will cost students
$2.00. Tickets will be available at
the door.
Other "Spotlight Series" artists
scheduled for this semester are Ron
Moore on October 7 and Honeytree
on November 20.

Christopher
Christensen
in fnnrprt-'

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
AcfoRESSas
H
ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
Box 218

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

Afloura,Ca. 91301

at 8:15
C/A
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The Facts About Stress Testing
Dr. James Oliver, full-time phy
sician at Taylor University, wel
comes letters from students
regarding health issues. Submit
your questions to Dr. Oliver c/o
THE ECHO. Questions will be an
swered in the Facts about Stress
Testing.
Dr. Oliver attended Northwest
ern University Medical School and
the University of California School
of Public Health. He was a resident
in Aerospace Medicine, Brooks
AFB, Texas.
He has received certification by
the American Board of Preventive
Medicine in Aerospace Medicine
and is a Fellow, American College
of Preventive Medicine.

Historical England
Offered for Interterm
by Dr. Beulah Baker
Plans are shaping up for another
interterm in England to earn litera
ture practicum credit.

formal class sessions will be limited
to one hour each morning. Housing
is conveniently located in the
Bloomsbury area at the Mentone
Hotel at 54/55 Cartwright Gardens.
From there, points of London are
easily accessible by Tube. In addi
tion, planned bus trips will take stu
dents to such places as Canterbury,
Dover, Cambridge, Sonehenge, Sa
lisbury, Oxford, and Stratford-onAvon.

According to Dr. Beulah Baker,
group leader, "Travel is an integral
part of my learning experience. Ob
serving people, visiting historic
sites, enjoying cultural events,
studying architecture, and espe
cially spending time in literary
landscapes enriches my under
standing of literature and of differ
ing cultures."
ENG 122, Literary England, of
fers the student four hours of gener
al education credit. In London,

Q. What is a stress test?

A. A stress test is a procedure
performed or supervised by a phy
sician that causes a person to per
form some type of physical
exercise. To be a true stress test, it
must cause an increase in the
amount of oxygen needed by the Dr. James Oliver
body.
Q. What does a stress test mea
Q. Is there more than one type of sure?
stress test?
A. A properly performed and
A. There are many types of monitored stress test measures two
stress tests and many exercise things. First, it measures the over
machines have been used to in all efficiency of the patient's oxy
crease the body's oxygen need. The gen transport system or in simple
simplest and easiest test is the Mas terms, the patient's level of physi
ter's Two-Step test. This involves cal fitness. Secondly, it will show
walking up and down two stair steps the presence or absence of coronary
a fixed number of times in three disease.
minutes. The number of required
Q. Who should consider having a
trips up and down depends on the stress test?
person's age.
A. (1) Every man over 35 and ev
The most difficult test is the ery woman who has stopped men
maximum effort treadmill stress struating. (2) Any person who has a
test. This test requires the patient family history of heart attack at an
to walk on a motorized treadmill early age in close relations should
that is capable of increasing both have a stress test at age 25 and at
speed and incline. The patient con one to two year intervals until he
tinues to walk until complete ex reaches 35. Then, those persons
haustion is reached.
should have a stress test every
Other stress tests involve pedal year. (3) Any individual who is
ing a stationary bicycle at a fast about to start a vigorous exercise
rate against measured resistance program or just wants to know his
or operating a rowing machine physical fitness level should have a
against increasing resistance.
maximum effort stress test.
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The Sonshine Cruise
Somewhere amid the clear, blue
waters of the Caribbean there is
going to be a beautiful beginning.
Q. Can my doctor administer
And, as it is in all beginnings,
such a test?
there will be a celebration.
A. Almost any physician who has
The beginning is the year 1982.
an electrocardiogram machine can The celebration, though, is a time of
do a Master's Two Step Test. A praise and worship — a time, that
maximum effort test requires more is, aboard the luxurious ship TS
equipment than the average physi Flavia for Sonshine Concerts, Ltd.
cian has in his office. But almost production of "The Sunshine
any medical center will have facili Cruise."
ties to perform stress testing.
For four days and four nights,
Q. How much does the test cost? guests are invited to begin the new
A. The cost varies with the type year with such sensational gospel
of test and who administers the test music artists as the Grammy
The minimum test will cost $25-$50 Award winning Imperials, Cynthia
and the maximum effort test will Clawson, Steve Camp, and Farrell
cost $100-$200.
& Farrell, who, after 250 days of
Q. Why is a stress test consid concert appointments and road
ered preventive medicine?
ministries, are looking forward to
A. Preventive medicine is de the cruise as a time of renewal and
signed to tell you where you are and relaxation.
how to get better ... to know and
The TS Flavia, chartered espe
predict your risks. Stress testing is cially for the 900 Christians ex
a part of any risk evaluation an ex
tremely valuable tool when you con
sider that heart disease is the
number-one killer of men over age
35 and women over age 40.

m
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pected to join the cruise, will depart
from Miami January 4, journey to
the Bahamas, make stops at both
Freeport and Nassau, and then re
turn on January 8.
Aboard the nine-deck luxury
liner, guests will enjoy such activ
ities as daily sunrise services and
teaching, Christian movies, con
certs, swimming, and, of course,
spending time with the artists and
getting to know them on a personal
basis. When the ship pulls into the
harbor, there will be time for events
such as shopping, tennis, golf, sun
ning on the beach, and duty free
shopping.
In the effort to make this begin
ning one of the most fantastic, 35 of
the top Contemporary Christian Ra
dio Stations across the country have
mobilized chartered busses to es
cort guests to Miami. Further acco
modations including meals, tips,
port taxes, and baggage handlings,

will be reserved and catered to the
comfort of the guest.
Initial response for the cruise,
which also features a Nassau concei 1 with the Imperials and their as
sociates, has been among those who
are college or career-age students,
newlyweds, or young adults. In Tie
fact, 25 Christian campuses are
working closely with Sonshine Con
certs, Ltd. in promotion of the
cruise.
It is not often that the Christian
world has an opportunity to witness
such an occurence. Take part in the
celebration. Be a guest on the TS
Flavia during Sonshine Concerts,
Ltd. 1982 "Sonshine Cruise."
It will be among other things, a
beginning.
For further information concern
ing reservations and a free bro
chure contact: Office of Student
Programs, Taylor University, 317998-2751 ext. 305.

collegiate crossword NOTICE!

DRABBLE™ by Kevin Fagan
\ REALLY ENJOY LOVE
4Y0RIE4... I 60&44 I'M
JUST OVERLY EMOTIONAL 1

Students wishing to earn major,
elective, or practicum credit in
English or another field of study
may arrange independent studies

that provide parallel activities. .^.
Studies in history, sociology, geog-'1
raphy or period literature might be
appropriate.
According to Dr. William Fry,
Department Chairman and tour
coordinator, prices on air fare look
good, and the pound has been stay
ing around an encouraging $1.80.
^
To establish the size of enroll- '
ment and answer further questions, "'
an organizational meeting will be lo
held next Wednesday, September 1
30, at 7 p.m. in RC 240. In case of an
unavoidable conflict, contact Dr.
Baker or Dr. Fry before the meet
ing.

STUDENTS-TELL
THE ADVERTISER
YOU SAW THEIR
AD IN THE ECHO.

AUDITIONS
FOR THE

EITHER WENCH JOST POT

HER HEAP ON (V\Y SHOUlPER,
OR I'M 6EiNfa ELECTRO C0TEP.

ACROSS

I PON'f KHODl WHAT TO 1701
idENOY 14 FINALLY BElNb
AFFECTIONATE, AN0 I CON'T
KNOW ROW To REACT!

I'LL OO CALL IVW PAP
ANP ASIC WHAT To Pol

I'VE BEEN WANTING HER To
BE THUS WAY FOR Two HEARS,
AN9 NOW l OON'f KNOu)
WHAT To 001

7T

1861 United F—ture Syndicate. Inc.

I CAN'T BELIEVE U)ENOY PUT I FEEL 6o AWKWARP ANP
HER REAO ON MY 4HO0LPER1. NERV005...I'VE NEVER BEEN1
IN THIS SITUATION BEFORE ,
I G0E44 MAYBE I 4RO0U?
DELL,HERE GOE4..
POTNW ARM AROONO HER..

I STILL CAN'T BELIEVE IT1.
WENCH HAS FINALLY SHOWN
AN INTEREST IN ME 1

THEPCORGIRLHA* KEPT
HER EM0Ti0N4 iN$H?E ALL
TUl6TiME-PuTTiNG-ON A
FACA0E OF lH9iFFERENCE
lOUllE 6HE L)A4 SECRETLY
CRAZY ABOUT MBI OH.tUBLL,

LT'5 OKAH, IT'S OR AS...
ROME WASN'T BUlLT IN
A PAT.

21 Item for Willie
Mosconi
23 Cousteau's ship
24 Chang's twin
25 Military training
center (abbr.)
26 Sudsy quaff
27 "The
Tattoo"
29 Cup handle
31 "Eyes have they,
and
"
36 '60s Secretary of
the Interior
38 Detroit labor
initials
40 Seat of Brigham
Young University
41 He played Hud and
Harper

9 Kind of eyes
10 Ship's deck
11 Quite a few
12 Musical notation
13 "
Bergerac"
15 Mazeroski's famous
feat of '60 (2 wds.)
19 Coleridge's "gentle
thing"
22 Biblical brother
28 Common street name
30 Inferior newspaper
32 Age
33 Legal plea (2 wds.)
34 Steam up, to excess
35 Went through a
stage of infancy
37 College in Beaumont,
Texas
39 Work with metal
42 Far from
stay-at-home
DOWN
44 Concern for
1 Carpentry tool
59-Across
(2 wds.)
47 Gap or missing part
49 Tristram Shandy's
2 Composer Thomas
Augustine
creator
51 Hunt goddess
Old TV western
Cos or iceberg
52 Map detail
53 Tryon's "The
"
Mr. Whitney
54 Tall and slender
Dramatis personae
58
Demolition
supplies
Ancient Greek state
or N.Y. prison
60 Tibia
63 Actress Frances
8 What a twist-off
cap does

collegiate camouflage

TONIGHT, 1 G0E44 4HE PUT
HER HEAP ON MS 5HOUU7ER
BECAUSE 4HE FINALLY fOUNV
HER4ELF UNABLE TO CONTROL
HE-R ANIMAL UE4IRE6 ANY
_LQNGEi^^^^p||-

P
© 1981 United Feature

H£H,I»1HAT ARB YOJ
poiNG? GET YOUR RANI75

1 Something found in
Frisco (2 wds.)
9 Party man
13 Determine the degree of association
14 —Stanley Gardner
15 Those who mesmerize
16 Hasn't
to
stand on
17 Peter Sellers character, Henry
18 Commits (2 wds.)
20 "The Organization

43 Shining example
45 Made a hole-in-one
46 32 grams of oxygen,
e.g.
48 Fleur-de
50 Fort —, Calif.
51 Scenic miniature
55 Rachel Carson
subject
56 Where Orr used to
compete
57 Have mutual effect
59 Exam taker
61 1975 Wimbledon
champ
62 Sap
64 Exigency
65 Certain M.D.
66 Give it
67 Window sash

WILL BE HELD
OCTOBER 5-10,
1981
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN THE

STUDENT MINISTRIES
OFFICE
CHAPEL AUDITORIUM
EXTENSION 205

Can you find the hidden
college courses?

ACCOUNTING LINGUISTICS
ANATOMY
LITERATURE
ANTHROPOLOGY LOGIC
ART
MATH
BIO-SCI
MUSIC
BOTANY
PHYSICS
CALCULUS
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CHEMISTRY
RELIGION
DANCE
RUSSIAN
ECONOMICS
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FINANCE
SPEECH
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Trojan Upset Bid Thwartedas Hanover Downs Taylor

by Jan Perry
For three periods, Taylor Uni
versity could have claimed to be in
'the top ten of the NAIA Division
Two football poll as the Trojans bat
tled fifth rated Hanover to a 31-31
tie. But the Panthers would finally
prevail in the HBCC opener for both
clubs, as Jim Schmidt romped
yards after intercepting a Rollin
Ford pass to put Hanover ahead for
good 38-31.
Taylor started the game in fine
fashion with three quick scoring
strikes that put Hanover down 17-0.
Tom Mortland kicked a 19-yard
field goal to start the Trojans scor
ing and Rollin Ford rambled seven
yards for a Taylor touchdown after
Lance Kammer recovered a Panth
er fumble at the Hanover 33-yard
line.
Jim Boyce intercepted a Hano
ver pass on a 3rd and 13 situation to
give the ball back to Taylor once
again. Wilkerson caught Rollin
Ford's 14 yard touchdown toss to
put Taylor ahead 16-0. Mortland's
kick was good and the Trojans led
the Panther's 17-0 before an enthu
siastic bunch of Trojan fans in the
Jim Wheeler Memorial Stadium.
Hanover head coach Pete Compise decided to switch quarterbacks
and the change payed off when Rob
Henkle took a handoff from Bardwell on a third and three play and
rambled 42 yards for the score.
Harlan's kick was wide to the right
and Taylor held a 17-6 lead.
Following a stand by the Hano
ver defense, Henkle carried the
Panthers to the 4th Yard line and
Bardwell hit Heflin with a 4 yard
touchdown pass to bring Hanover
within 5. The pat pass attempt was
off Carter's hands and Taylor clung
to a 17-12 lead.

But the momentum had shifted
to Hanover and Bardwell drove the
Panthers 54 yards in 6 plays to put
Hanover ahead. The go-ahead
touchdown resulted in a 21-yard
touchdown pass to Charlie Hill and
Jeff Carter caught a 2 point conver
sion pass from Bardwell to put Han
over ahead 20-17.
Harlan ended the first half scor
ing with a 27-yard field goal as only
20 seconds remained on the clock,
putting Hanover ahead 23-17.
Taylor came out fired up in the
second half and Rollin Ford hit
Greg Fetzer with a 29-yard scoring
toss to knot the score at 23. Mort
land's kick made it 24-23 in favor of
the Trojans.
Hanover came right back two
plays later when Bardwell hit
speedster Jeff Carter with a 63-yard
scoring strike to put Hanover back
on top.
Bardwell's 2-point conversion
pass to Heflin put the Panthers up
by 7 at 31-24.
But the Trojans wouldn't die and
Rollin Ford hit Mark Wilkerson
with an eight-yard scoring pass on a
66-yard drive and Mortland tied
things up with his pat kick, making
the score Taylor 31-Hanover 31.
Another Jim Boyce interception
gave the Trojans an excellent op
portunity at the Hanover 32-yard
line, but a Hart interception of Ford
after Fetzer bobbled a pass that
would have given Taylor the lead
thwarted the drive and Hanover
gained the momentum.
Dan Edwards' interception of
Bardwell gave the Trojans another
chance in Hanover territory, but
the Hanover defense had something
to say and a Trojan drive stalled.

John Ozmun's coffin corner kick
landed out of bounds at the Hanover
three-yard line to put the Panthers
in a hole deep in their end. Bardwell
answered the challenge with a 43yard pass to Hill for a first down,
but from there it was tough going as
the Trojan defense held their
ground.
Taylor received the punt deep in
their own end and Hanover prompt
ly took advantage of the situation
with Jim Schmidt's 19-yard inter
ception return that ended in the end
zone to put the Panthers on top 3831.
The Trojans came back with a
drive that stalled on the Hanover 25
yard line and Hard picked off Rollin
Ford's 4th-down pass to thwart the
threat.
Hanover wound the clock down
with Henkle grinding out yardage
via the land route. Harlan's 41-yard
field goal gave Hanover an insur
mountable lead at 41-31.
Dean Hill came in to direct the
Trojan offense and he moved the
ball downfield before a pass con
scious Hanover defense ended the
drive with an interception.
"Hanover has a great football
tradition and Coach Compise is per
haps the best coach in the HBCC,"
stated Taylor mentor Sam Sample.
"But anytime our offense scores 31
points, we should win the game. Our
defense just gave up too many
points."
Rob Henkle was one reason for
the ground success that Hanover
enjoyed, as he rushed for 163 of the
Panthers 227 yards on the ground.
Hanover quarterback Bardwell
passed for three touchdowns and
204 of the 243 total yards in the air to
relieve first stringer Leonard, who

Fall Sports Bring Out the
Best in Taylor Athletics
hv Jan
Pprrv
by
Jan Perry
What a controversial headline
for the first sports column of the
year, right? Such is the case as
many of my winter and spring
sports buddies will soon tell me
when they find me out of my hiber
nation at Richmond. (I am student
teaching).
But wait a minute. Take into con
sideration what the fall sports have
done in the past as well as the out
look for this year, and you may see
my point.
The Trojan Football game gave
all of us a big thrill in bolting out to
an early 17-0 lead over fifth-rated
Hanover and even though they lost
the game, the improvement and ex
citement of the action viewed last
Saturday will surely attract a few
more students to the game. And
why not? Admission is free to all
students and it sure beats watching
the "paid players" on T.V. who hap
pen to attend enough classes to be
eligible.
Coach Glass is an institutionmaking coach when it comes to
cross country, and his talent is al
ways in the top twenty in the coun
try. This year's team is no different
and the only thing that has stopped
them is a faulty van.
Going to the nationals is an an
nual affair for the tennis team and
this year should be no different for

Quarterback Rollin Ford in action against Hanover
was unable to get the Panther of
Statistics
fense moving s Taylor struck quick
Hanover
First Downs
is
ly to lead 17-0.
In looking forward to the upcom
ing game with Defiance, Coach
Sample stated, "Defiance hs lost its
first two games against a pair of
great teams in Adrian and Ander
son. You have to fear a team that
has failed to set their feet on pay
dirt and we'll need a super effort
against them!"

Anderson beat Defiance 13-0,
Bluffton found Earlham waiting for
them as they were beaten at Rich
mond 20-0, while Manchester was
destroyed by Adrian 44-0. I think
Adrian likes the HBCC, as it beat
Defiance last week 35-0.
In MAC action, Toledo trounced
Ball State 40-0 to set the Cardinals
back a notch while Ohio U., Western
Mich., Central Mich, and Kent State
all won their games.
And finally Bo's boys proved to
the Irish fans what the "Big Two of
the Big Ten was all about with their
25-7 win. I think Jerry's troops had
better go back to playing Army,
Navy, Air Force and Rice for the
national championship. They just
bit off too much in scheduling the
powerhouses this year.
I hope all of you will travel to De
fiance, Ohio to watch the football
game against Defiance, but if you
can't make it, tune in to WTUC (Ra
dio 650) where John Rogers, Randy
Fouts and Jan Perry will bring you
all the exciting action. Gametime is
1:00 with the Trojan football show
at 12:15 p.m.
Until next week, have fun in
watching the Taylor teams perform
well and give them some encour
agement as they give their best to
bring glory to the Lord.

matches, winning against Thomas
Moore 6-0, 6-1 after being defeated
earlier.
Earlier in the week, Taylor
whipped Marion and the Trojans
will put their 4-0 record on the line
when Earlham comes to Upland for
a Tuesday afternoon match.
Singles: 1. Rexroth (T) over
Hart (H) 6-1, 6-2; 2. Behr (T) over
Biggs (H) 6-0,6-2; 3. Neumeyer (H)
over Norton (T) 6-3, 6-2; 4. Roach
(H) over Shrock (T) 6-4, 6-1; 5. An
derson (T) over Sturgis (H) 6-7, 6-1,
6-0; 6. Levesque (T) over Beier (H)

Shrock and Anderson (T) over
Beier and Roach (H) 6-1, 6-4.
At Hanover Taylor 7, Hanover 2
Taylor 8, Thomas Moore 1
Singles: 1. Rexroth (T) over
Roebker (TM) 6-1, 6-0; 2. Behr (T)
over D. Zalla (TM) 6-2,6-1; 3. Pratt
(TM) over Norton (T) 4-6, 7-6, 6-0;
4. Shrock (T) over Herold (TM) 6-0,
6-1; 5. Anderson (T) over M. Zalla
(TM) 6-1, 6-0; 6. Levesque (T) over
Bailey (TM) 6-0, 6-1.
Doubles: 1. Rexroth and Behr
(T) over Roebker and D. Zalla
(TM) 6-2, 6-4; 2. Claendenen and
Payne (T) over Pratt and M. Zalla
(TH) 9-7 (pro set); 3. Shrock and
Anderson (T) over Moore and Bai
ley (TM) 6-1, 6-1.

6-0. 6-1.

Doubles: Rexroth and Behr (T)
over Hart and Biggs (H) 6-2, 6-3; 2.
Norton and Levesque (T) over Neu
meyer and Sturgis (H) 6-2, 6-0; 3.

Harriers ContinueWinning Ways
by Jan Perry
Last Saturday proved to be a
good one for the Taylor Cross Coun
try team, as they pasted Indiana
Central 16-47 to go 2-0 on the year in
what should be another banner year
for Coach George Glass and his har
riers.
Jeff Perrine, Phil Treckman and
Walter Bliss all finished in a three
way tie for first with a time of 26:20
while Jody May was fourth in 27:44
to give the Trojans a four place
sweep.

XS

42-227
243

58
14.27.3

Taylor
20
47-114

214

i0

x 4.34.4

mm

Penalties yards
8-73.5
6-50
Hanover
0 23
8 10 41
Taylor
17
0 14
0 31
Taylor - Mortland 33 field goal
Taylor - Ford 7 run, (Mortland Kick)
Taylor - Wilkerson, 13 pass from Ford
(Mortland Kick)

Photo by Keith Kamradt

Hanover — Henkle, 42 yard run (Kick
failed)
Hanover — Heflin 4 pass from Bardwell
(pass failed)
Hanover — Hill 21 pass from Bardwell
Taylor — Fetzer 29 pass from Ford (Mort
land Kick)
Hanover — Carter 67 pass from Bardwell
(Heflin pass from Bardwell)
Taylor — Wilkerson 8 pass from Ford
(Mortland Kick)
Hanover — Schmidt 33 interception return
(Harlan Kick)
Hanover — Harlan 41 field goal

V

first-year coach Larry Winterholter. I'm talking with Coach Winterholter, I sense the respect and
admiration that he has for his hard
working players, with eight netters
being very good and able to beat al
most anyone in this part of the coun
try.
The women's sports are usually
at least as exciting as the men's
with field hockey and volleyball
providing an opportunity for many
gals to show their stuff.
The volleyballers have been
quite successful in the past few
years, winning the state title
enough times to satisfy even the
most avid success-craved fan. This
season should be little different and
even a rebuilding year will find the
Trojanes finishing with over .500.
Coach Jones will try to improve
her squad in hopes of soon rep
resenting Taylor at the nationals,
and I'm betting that she will get the
job done in the near future if T.U.
can get some gals who have played
in the eastern-dominated game in
high school.
Speaking of football once again,
wasn't last week a wacky Saturday
for a few of the "HBCC biggies"?
Wilmington was soundly beaten by
the Oilers of Findlay 27-7, and the
number 2 ranked Quakers could
very well fall from the top ten.

Women's Tennis
Team on the Go

Trojan Netters Win Pair

by Jan Perry
Hanover, Ind. — Larry Winterholter's troops traveled south to
Hanover last Saturday with a 2-0 re
cord, and their matches with Hano
ver and Thomas Moore of
Lexington, KY proved to end with
the same results as Taylor swept a
pair from the southern schools by 77 and 8-1 scores.
John Rexroth kept his streak in
tact by winning his two singles and
doubled matches to lead the Trojan
victories. Rexroth's singles scores
were 6-1,6-2, and 6-1, l 0 while Bus
ter Behr teamed with the number
one Trojan player for 6-2, 6-3, 6-4
wins.
Buster Behr also won his two sin
gles matches as did Anderson and
Mark Levesque. Schrock split his

Rushes Yards
Passing Yards
Return Yards
Passes

»

Such balance has been the trade
mark of the cross country team
here at Taylor and is the reason
why the Trojans are the odds on fa
vorite to win the HBCC once again.
When one looks at the next Tro
jan times in last Saturday's meet, it
is little wonder why Taylor is so
strong. Ryan, Orchard, Engle, Con
rad and Hoffman all finished under
29 minutes and such numbers usual
ly mean a district crown when all
members are in good health.
Taylor will travel to Butler to

take yet another stab at the Butler
course, as the Trojans won the But
ler Invitational earlier in the year.
Saturday's Trojan Times and
Places:
1 Perrine
26:20
1 Treckman
26:20
1 Bliss
26:20
4 May
/.
27:44
6 Ryan
27:57
7 Orchard
28:08
8 Engle
28:55
9 Conrad
28:56
10 Hoffman
28:59

Cheerleader Kerry DeVries

by Amy Bixel
"This year's women's tennis
team looks very promising," stated
Taylor coach Ruth Warner. The
first match this year was with In
diana State University. It was a
tough match losing 0-9.
In pouring rain at Anderson Col
lege, the Trojanes upset the Ravens
4-1, on September 17. The Trojanes
lost a close match 3-6 against I.U.
Southeast.
Number one singles player, Car
ol DeHaan is filling in a very com
petitive position. After attending
Biola University, she is returning to
Taylor, not having played on a team
in a year.
Filling in second seat singles
with a year's experience will be Lyn
Shepley. Ruth Heidtman is 3rd sin
gles as well as 2nd doubles along
with senior Karen Wittig. "Ruth is

the kind of girl that really comes on
in a match and is very aggressive;
she's one of those no-quitting play
ers," said Warner.
Perhaps one of the most consis
tent players on this year's team
would have to be Wittig. She is in
the number two position after the
loss of a player. Karen has won two
matches for the Trojanes.
Jan Carlson, who is a first-year
rookie, "is one we're looking for
ward to — especially in the next
three years. This year's team is
rather a young one, with only 2 re
turning from last year, but we're
still expecting great things," stated
Coach Warner.
Today the Trojanes host Notre
Dame University at 3:30 p.m., and
travel to Ball State tomorrow, Sept.
26 at 1 p.m.

Football and Pizza
Monday night is Football
1 Night at Trojan Pizza.
Every game will be broadcast
on our own 19" color T.V.
So come in, Eat, Watch
and Be Merry.

Mon.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Friday
11 a.m.-l a.m.
Saturday
4 p.m.-l a.m.

During game time only, 1 free pitcher pop
with purchase of 15" or 20" 2 topping Pizza.
Dining Room Only
*See you at Kick Off*
113 E. Railroad

998-7047

Upland, Indiana

